
Evergreen Cat Lodge

Boarding Checklist
Owners often ask us what they should bring when they board their cat.   The simple answer 
is - Bring whatever you think will make your cat feel comfortable.   Here's a checklist to help 
you prepare for boarding your cat at Evergreen Cat Lodge.  Please call us if you have any 
questions.

Mandatory Items:

Boarding Agreement - completed & signed

Vaccination Records - FVRCP vaccine required, rabies if cat is allowed outside 

Medications - labeled with cat's name and dosage

Optional Items:

Food - we serve premium grade wet & dry cat food at no charge, however most owners prefer to keep 
their cats on their regular diet.  It's your choice.

Worn Clothing - your scent is comforting to your cat. You may consider bringing a T-shirt, pillow case 
or blanket.  It reminds them of home.

Scratching Post 

Brush

Toys

Cat Bed - we provide comfy beds so it's up to you if you want to bring their bed from home

Cat Treats - again, we provide treats but they may be a different brand than your cat is used to.

Important! 
In the event that your travel plans are disrupted and your return is delayed, it is important that we can 
continue to administer any necessary medications to you cat.  Therefore you should make sure to 
provide a few extra days worth of medication.  The same is true for food if you choose to provide it.  Any 
unused medication and food is returned to you when you pickup your cat.

Map (printed from our website) - Some owners have indicated that their car's GPS system gave 
incorrect directions to the cat lodge.  If in doubt, print the map from our website.
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